Parking Operation Procedures for 80 M Parking facility
Day to Day Parking Operation Procedure:
 Parking is available on the first come first serve bases with the exception of
Reserved spaces
 Garage staff monitor space availability on each floor and assist customers in
locating space
 Once all the single space are occupied, garage attendants will direct customers to
the first/closest double parking space available to assist customer not wasting their
time looking for single space driving down to the third floor. Customers are not
obligated to park where the attendant direct them to park but if they block
another car, they are to leave their key with the attendant so we can be able to
move their vehicle if the blocked vehicle need to move.
 Upon leaving their key with us, customers are issued a claim ticket so they can
later use it to retrieve their vehicle. Their key will be assigned the same ticket # as
the claim ticket and stored in a lock box
 Attendants will keep monitoring the garage and be available to assist customers
who want to retrieve their vehicle
 If blocking a vehicle, customer must present their claim ticket so the attendant
can be able to identify and locate their vehicle

Baseball Season / Event Parking Operation Procedure:
The Washington Nationals baseball stadium is located two blocks from 80 M St. building.
We provide event parking during the baseball season. Most of the Nationals home games
are scheduled to start at 7pm on weekdays but some of the games are scheduled for
earlier times or they are called Day-Games. Here is our standard event operation
procedure
 Special event rate will be charged for all stadium events – Pre Paid
 During the “Day-Games” all daily and event customers will be charged a flat rate.
On weekdays, non-event customers who enter the facility prior to 8:30am are
likely to be charged a lesser flat rate than event customers’ rate. Anyone who
arrives at the location after the cut-off time will be charged the event rate.
 All Day-to-day parking operation procedures apply
 Our valued monthly customers will not be charged to utilize the 80 M parking
facility to attend the National’s baseball games. Must present valued access devise
and current month hang tag
*** Any and all part of the Day-to-Day and Baseball/Event operation procedures are
subjected to change on the management’s discretion

Please do not hesitate to contact me at 202-525-9886 if you have any questions or need more
information.
I am glad to be at your service!
Sincerely,
Andy Merid
Operations Manager

